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Welcome to my compilation of things to enjoy in 
and around San Francisco.

 
San Francisco – one of the most beautiful and charming cities in the world.

Home to quaint stores, interesting museums, and some of the best restaurants
in the country – it’s a wonder so many people flock to this wonderful city each

year. Now that you’re here, I want to introduce you to some of my favorite
places around town! 

 
As a 3rd generation Native San Franciscan I have a deep insight into the

delicious restaurants, fun activities and special places that make this town the
Beauty that it is. Each sub district of San Francisco offers a special experience

to those who choose to enjoy it!
 

I know that visiting and choosing to live in San Francisco isn’t like other cities
– you can’t just hop off a plane and see everything there is to see in 24 hours,

or even 48. SF neighborhoods and their individual flavors are special and
unique to this town. Then once you get to know our city how do you choose
which neighborhood you want to live in? My hope is this guide will help you
find and enjoy your own special piece of this City and will eventually guide

you to make this town your hometown!
 

So sit back, relax, and get ready to have fun in one of the greatest cities on
Earth!
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San Francisco, California – often referred to as "The City" by locals and the
tourism industry alike – offers the best of the best in family-friendly

activities, attractions, and entertainment. From the iconic Golden Gate
Bridge to world-class museums like The Exploratorium and The California
Academy of Sciences to Alcatraz Island, families with children from infants

to teens can enjoy hours of fun here in this unique city by the bay.
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San Francisco's 7D Experience

Alcatraz

Aquarium of the Bay
 

Hop on a bus, settle into your seat and prepare yourself for an
awe-inspiring adventure. With it's four-story screen, sensory
effects and high-definition 3D imagery, you'll feel like you're
right there experiencing everything first hand. From
earthquakes to roller coasters, no two rides are ever alike.
Young or old, everyone can appreciate what 7D theater has to
offer!

The only way you can visit Alcatraz is by taking a tour. You’ll
learn all about Al Capone and how he lived on The Rock, as
well as what happened when prisoners tried to escape during
their time there. You will also have plenty of time at each
attraction and in between stops to explore your own route along
Fisherman’s Wharf or Golden Gate Park.

A bright and colorful aquarium, located right on Pier 39. If
you’re an animal lover, or just like looking at fish, be sure to
check out Aquarium of the Bay. They even have a sea lion show
that is fun for kids! Be sure not to miss it! Admission: $30 Adults;
$20 Children 3-11 years old; Under 3 free with paying adult.

Fifty Family Friendly Activities
in San Francisco
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Baker Beach

Bay Area Discovery Museum

Cable Cars

Explore beautiful Baker Beach, located on a small peninsula just
north of Golden Gate Bridge. From here you can view gorgeous
views of Alcatraz Island, Angel Island and across San Francisco
Bay. On weekends, local families show up here with their kites
and picnic baskets; it’s also a great place for fishing and hiking.
Best of all, parking is free!

The Bay Area Discovery Museum offers a lot of interactive
opportunities for kids of all ages, including permanent exhibits
on art and natural sciences. The museum is located in an old
military outpost from World War II, which makes it fun and
unique. Families can tour (for free) anytime during regular
business hours or take part in workshops for additional cost. 

Hop on one of our city’s iconic cable cars and take a ride
through some of San Francisco’s most charming neighborhoods.
Climb onto a car at Powell and Market or at Washington and
Taylor Street and enjoy views of Coit Tower, Lombard Street,
Alamo Square Park, The Haight and more. Just make sure your
feet are on board—standing riders may not be able to claim
their spot when boarding.

Fifty Family Friendly Activities
in San Francisco
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California Academy of Sciences

Castro Theater

Children's Creativity Museum

The California Academy of Sciences is a fascinating place for
kids. It's a science museum, aquarium, and planetarium all under
one roof. There are over 50 exhibits at The California Academy
of Sciences to learn about everything from dinosaurs to our
rainforest ecosystems, as well as an IMAX theater and public
gardens. The museum is an excellent way for families to spend a
few hours together exploring science.

If you’re looking for a place where you can watch a good movie,
go out for dinner and check out some local culture all at once,
then you must visit The Castro Theatre. This historical theater is
located on Market St. just steps away from Dolores Park. 

From learning science and engineering concepts through play to
hands-on art-making and storytelling, children can explore their
curiosities at Children's Creativity Museum. In addition to daily
programming for families, there are multiple workshops during
school breaks. During spring break (March 17–21), KIDS ON
TOUR: Community Connections is a community-wide effort
connecting thousands of Bay Area kids with nature, parks and
local artists through family-friendly activities at dozens of
museums, zoos, nature centers and aquariums across the region. 

Fifty Family Friendly Activities
in San Francisco
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Chocolate Factory Tour

Coit Tower

Conservatory of Flowers

Journey through a real, working chocolate factory and learn
how all your favorite treats are made. Have a free sample of
their hand-crafted chocolates at the end of your tour. Where:
Ghirardelli Square, 865 North Point Street, San Francisco. 

This beautiful tower is a great place for your family to get out
doors and stretch their legs. Stop by Coit Tower on Telegraph
Hill, located just north of Fisherman’s Wharf—one of San
Francisco’s most recognized landmarks—which has an
observation deck open to visitors and offers a fantastic view of
downtown SF!

The Conservatory of Flowers is a greenhouse and botanical
garden that houses an impressive collection of flowers from
around the world. The conservatory was established in 1878,
when flower-growing pioneer James Lick donated his estate’s
100 acres to be used as a public park. Although technically
located inside Golden Gate Park, visitors enter and exit via
Lincoln Way at Stanyan Street.

Fifty Family Friendly Activities
in San Francisco
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Cruise Around the SF Bay

de Young Museum

Walt Disney Museum

Even if you’re not a water baby, hopping on a boat for a cruise
around San Francisco Bay is a fun way to see the city from
another angle. Hop on Hornblower Cruises or Blue & Gold Fleet
and get ready for an unforgettable tour of our Golden Gate
City. During these tours, you’ll get a unique view of San
Francisco landmarks like Alcatraz Island and AT&T Park as well
as stunning views of Angel Island State Park, Sausalito, Tiburon,
Marin County—and beyond! 

The de Young Museum is one of San Francisco’s most beloved
attractions. The 19th-century museum was designed by
Americans Henry Hobson Richardson and Carleton Winslow in
an Italianate style, a mixture of Romanesque Revival and
Renaissance Revival architecture. It is known for its collection of
painting, sculpture, applied art, photographs, prints and
drawings from Europe and North America.

If you want to watch a movie that is 100% kid friendly, look no
further than Disney. There are several films on offer that are
favorites for kids and adults. The Disney Museum is located in
San Francisco at 111 S Hill St, and offers some of our favorite
movies and characters from classic films. Show times vary but
try to catch The Jungle Book (1967) at 11 am or 12:45 pm.

Fifty Family Friendly Activities
in San Francisco
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Escape Rooms

Exploratorium

Chinatown

The Escape Hunt Experience: Who doesn’t love a good puzzle?
The escape room craze has taken off, and it’s now available for
families with little ones in SF. It also serves as an amazing rainy
day activity or when you just need something fun to do. There
are a few different rooms that are each based on different
themes (classic games and cartoons) so no matter what your
interests, there is something for everyone. 

San Francisco’s museum of science, art and human perception
offers interactive exhibits and activities for all ages. Travel up a
glass elevator, get a close-up look at bubbles or immerse
yourself in an artificial rainstorm. From toddler time to 3D
movies, there’s something for everyone. And if you’re hungry,
visitors are invited to picnic onsite—just make sure it’ outside. 

Chinatown’s always a fun, vibrant place for kids and parents.
Start with breakfast at Golden Gate Bakery (906 Grant Ave.) –
they have $1 crispy pork buns, made famous on Food Network
by host and foodie extraordinaire Alton Brown. Follow up with a
stroll down Jackson Street where you can snap pics of beautiful
murals while your kids slurp down some dumplings at Great
Eastern Dumpling (941 Kearny St.). If it’s Wednesday through
Sunday when you go, check out free admission days at Chinese
Culture Center Museum. 

Fifty Family Friendly Activities
in San Francisco
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Pier 39

The Dungeon

Museum of 3D illusions

If you’re looking for family friendly activities, it doesn’t get more
picturesque than Pier 39. Located at Beach and Taylor Streets,
Pier 39 is full of shops and restaurants, as well as a host of fun
activities. Ride on an old-fashioned carousel or stroll down
Washington or Jefferson streets where each block contains a
new adventure: The Bay Model miniature replica of San
Francisco; sea lions lazing about in their outdoor habitat and
jaw-dropping views from Coit Tower

This fun and educational attraction is great for kids aged eight
years and older. The Dungeon showcases a range of sights and
sounds, from knights jousting to torture chambers, all featuring
dramatic lighting, special effects, and live actors. The Dungeon
is located at 666 Battery Street (between King Street and
Sansome Street) in San Francisco’s Financial District. 

Located at 717 Mission Street, between 5th and 6th Streets,
M3D is an interactive 3D museum showcasing a number of
photo-realistic exhibits such as a gravity-defying walkway,
slithering snake pit, fire breathing dragon and spinning vortex
tunnel. And if you’re looking for something educational for your
little ones, there are also life-size puzzles hidden throughout the
museum!

Fifty Family Friendly Activities
in San Francisco
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The Golden Gate Bridge

Golden Gate Fortune Cookie Factory

Golden Gate Park

Even if you’re not a big fan of heights, crossing America’s most
famous suspension bridge is worth it for its magnificent views of
some of California’s most breathtaking scenery. It’s also fun
watching others who are brave enough to cross! You can easily
spend several hours hiking and biking on both sides of The
Bridge. 

This Chinatown factory allows visitors to watch their fortunes
being made by hand. And while you’re there, be sure to grab
some fresh cookies and take them with you on your next journey
through America’s most original city. Using a variety of ticket
packages, from 30 minutes to 1 hour, Fortune Cookie Factory
offers fun for all ages! 

With green lawns, winding paths, meandering lakes and inviting
playgrounds, Golden Gate Park is a great place for an
afternoon picnic. One of its most popular features is McLaren
Lodge on John F. Kennedy Drive where you can enjoy free
classical music concerts twice a week (Sundays at 4pm). There
are also various other attractions such as Japanese Tea Garden,
California Academy of Sciences, Conservatory of Flowers and
Shakespeare Gardens with organic herb garden, vegetable
garden and fruits trees that kids would love. 

Fifty Family Friendly Activities
in San Francisco
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House of Air Trampoline Park

Japanese Tea Garden

Julius Kahn Playground and Clubhouse
 

Indoor trampoline park located right on Fisherman’s Wharf
that’s guaranteed to leave you sweaty and laughing. If you have
a group of 5 or more, they offer discounted rates. Even if you’re
not bringing kids, I highly recommend dropping by as it’s one of
my favorite places to burn off energy after work.

The Japanese Tea Garden is a little-known gem in Golden Gate
Park. While it’s not exactly kid-friendly—there are koi ponds and
other spots that aren’t appropriate for young children—it’s a
great place for teens and adults. Enjoy colorful gardens, learn
about Japanese culture, and have some tea! . If you can, plan
your visit on one of two afternoons each month when they hold
an event called Tea Time with traditional dances and crafts.

This is a great place for young children. The playground has lots
of space and it’s not too big so you don’t feel like your kid is
going to get lost. There is also a little clubhouse with tables and
chairs if you want to sit and have a picnic or just want to rest
for a minute. This park is small but well kept and has bathrooms
as well, which are very clean!

Fifty Family Friendly Activities
in San Francisco
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Koret Children’s Quarter Playground

Lands End Trail

Letterman Digital and New Media Arts Center
 

A free playground for kids of all ages, at Golden Gate Park. It’s
full of climbing equipment and lots of shade. This is a great way
to let your kids run around, especially on a hot day. 

The Lands End Trail is a 5.5 mile hike that starts at Golden
Gate Bridge and offers great views of Ocean Beach, Sutro
Baths and more! This trail can be dangerous with young kids, so
it is best reserved for families who have older children or
teenagers. Dogs are also not allowed on the Lands End Trail,
but there are many other dog friendly hiking trails in San
Francisco where you can explore with your pup!

The Letterman Digital and New Media Arts Center hosts
presentations, events, classes and workshops focusing on all
things web-related. It is located at 221 5th St., a very family-
friendly spot featuring a children’s play area with books and
toys, gazebos, grassy knolls with picnic tables. The center also
offers classes for youths as well as adults on topics including
digital storytelling and game design.

Fifty Family Friendly Activities
in San Francisco
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Local Sports Teams

Lombard Street

Madame Tussauds

The Golden State Warriors, Oakland A’s, and San Francisco
Giants all provide fun activities for families. All three play at
local venues; tickets are cheap; and most of their games are
family-friendly. Enjoy a game with your kids (and save some
money!) by checking out these sports teams.

People travel from all over world to ride San Francisco’s
crookedest street, but we think that Lombard Street is a great
place for families with kids. People of all ages love climbing up
and down these classic stairs, posing for pictures along its twisty
route, and meeting their friends at one of its many turns.

This attraction, which features wax figures of popular celebs
and historical figures—as well as a four-story slide and
interactive features like goo chambers—is so much fun, kids will
forget they’re learning history by touching Abraham Lincoln’s
beard. Located at Fisherman’s Wharf, Madame Tussauds is
right next door to some of San Francisco’s best attractions:
Ghirardelli Square, Pier 39 and Ripley’s Believe It or Not.

Fifty Family Friendly Activities
in San Francisco
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Mission Dolores Park

Parrots of Telegraph Hill

Play and Picnic at The Presidio Park

On a sunny day, it doesn’t get much better than Dolores Park.
Especially when you can have your kids romp on grass while you
catch up with friends or bask in some rays. Located between
19th and 20th streets, just off of Dolores Street near Valencia,
Dolores Park is one of our favorite places for kids—and adults—
to play. There are plenty of benches for parents, plenty of
swings and slides for kids, and a gorgeous view that keeps
everyone entertained.

In one of San Francisco’s lesser-known parks, a flock of wild
parrots spend their days screeching and squawking, so much so
that they’ve become a tourist attraction. There is no shortage of
awesome sights to see while touring Telegraph Hill — Alcatraz
Island, Coit Tower and Ghirardelli Square are all within walking
distance — but if you have time for only one stop, make it
Macaulay Point.

Set aside some time for family fun and relaxation at The
Presidio Park, located at The Presidio of San Francisco. This
park is surrounded by natural greenery which also offers
beautiful views of Golden Gate Bridge. It has a wide range of
things to see and do with your children including playing games,
picnicking, and biking around. If you are looking for a perfect
place where you can spend quality time with your loved ones
without going too far from home then try out The Presidio Park.

Fifty Family Friendly Activities
in San Francisco
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Dolores Park Playground

Murals in the Mission District

Private San Francisco Walking Tours

The playground at Dolores Park has a lot of great features for
kids. It’s open year-round and tends to be less crowded than
others because it is not directly across from any apartment
buildings. It’s located near restaurants, bars, and boutiques so
parents can easily pick up lunch or run some errands during
their visit.

The colorful murals of Clarion Alley, located between 17th and
18th streets, showcase a variety of styles and themes. Paintings
range from gritty realistic depictions of life to whimsical works
that capture your imagination. Visit these hot spots for some
photo ops with friends or family. Bring your camera—and don’t
forget to smile! You’ll probably want an up-close look at these
masterpieces.

Private walking tours are a great way for families to explore a
city together. They allow you flexibility and customization, too:
you can pick and choose which neighborhoods, districts or
landmarks you want to see. And since they’re generally more
intimate than large-group tours, private walking tours offer an
interactive experience that helps kids learn more about history,
culture and geography.

Fifty Family Friendly Activities
in San Francisco
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Randall Museum

Rent a Paddleboat on Stow Lake

Ride the Hop On Hop Off Bus

The Randall Museum has been entertaining and educating
children for more than 100 years. In addition to a science
discovery center, planetarium, and aquarium, there are a variety
of educational programs. Have fun while your child learns at
one of these enriching experiences that will delight both young
and old! Families may drop-in any time or make reservations
online.

The heart of Golden Gate Park is Stow Lake, a man-made body
of water that attracts people from all over. Rent a paddleboat
or just relax on one of its many benches. The 2.5 mile path
around it makes for a great walking or jogging route.

To get a complete view of SF, you’ll want to take advantage of
all its public transportation options. Don’t be discouraged by
how complex public transit can seem (it is), just ride it a few
times and you’ll get used to it quickly. The most popular way for
tourists to see all that SF has to offer is through a hop on hop
off bus tour.

Fifty Family Friendly Activities
in San Francisco
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The San Francisco Zoo

Sea Lions at Pier 39

The Painted Ladies, Alamo Square

The San Francisco Zoo is home to a variety of animals including
elephants, zebras, gorillas and flamingos. The zoo has about
650 species of animals and attracts about 1.6 million visitors
each year. It’s open 365 days a year with hours extending into
late night every night except Monday. It costs $14 for an adult
ticket, $12 for kids ages 3-11 years old and free for children
under 2 years old with paid adult admission. 

This popular attraction on Pier 39 is a great place for kids of all
ages. The sea lions have been living at Pier 39 since 1985 and
are definitely one of our favorite spots in town. You can watch
them play, swim and nap from land or take a boat tour that will
allow you an even closer look. Although they are wild animals,
they are accustomed to being around people and there’s no
need to be afraid of coming too close. 

The famous Painted Ladies houses are arguably one of San
Francisco’s most beloved sites. These brightly colored Victorian
homes are located on Alamo Square, a short walk from
downtown neighborhoods such as Hayes Valley and Western
Addition. To get there, hop on either a 5 or 21 Muni bus. The
historic site is open for tours Thursday through Sunday, 11:00 am
– 4:00 pm.

Fifty Family Friendly Activities
in San Francisco
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The Seward Slides

Stairways Around San Francisco

Urban Hikes

The Seward Slides are an impressive set of waterfalls near a
swimming hole and recreation area on River Road in western
Marin County. If you happen to be visiting San Rafael, these
falls should definitely be on your list. It's well worth it just for
those thrilling few seconds when you reach the top, open your
eyes and look down over the edge of that rock slide into a pool
of rushing water below!

Some of our favorite city views are on stairways that take you
up and down some of San Francisco’s iconic hills. For example,
climb Hyde Street Stairs for a view of Coit Tower, or try Filbert
Street Stairs for sweeping views from Nob Hill. If you need to
burn off all those calories, why not combine a workout with an
amazing scenic view? 

The Presidio, Golden Gate Bridge and Coastal Hikes. These are
some of San Francisco’s best family-friendly activities. The
Presidio is home to several great urban hikes that lead you
through history while overlooking stunning views of San
Francisco Bay. On a clear day, it doesn’t get much better than
taking a stroll across the Golden Gate Bridge. There are plenty
of hiking trails around it with amazing vistas from sea level all
the way up to Twin Peaks. And let's not forget about Muir
Woods—it's one of our favorite places!

Fifty Family Friendly Activities
in San Francisco
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USS Pampanito

Zip around in a GoCar
One of our favorite family-friendly things to do is zip around
town in a GoCar. Imagine if a video game taught you how to
drive stick and it was completely legal—this is what GoCars are
like. Now imagine that your instructor has an expert knowledge
of all of San Francisco’s top sights, like Alcatraz Island,
Chinatown and Coit Tower. This is how we feel when we ride in
one of these wacky cars. The company was started by two
French brothers who wanted to share their enthusiasm for
driving with other San Franciscans, so they created fun little
vehicles (with upholstered interiors) that people can rent for
about $60 per hour. There are dozens of locations throughout
SF where drivers can pick up their car and drop them off
whenever they want.

Visiting Navy ships and submarines is a great way for kids to
learn about sea life. USS Pampanito, located at Pier 45 along
Fisherman’s Wharf, is open for tours of its historic naval vessel
from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Monday through Friday and 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m on weekends throughout October.

Fifty Family Friendly Activities
in San Francisco
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San Francisco has plenty of events to go to, but it can be hard knowing
exactly what’s going on at any given time. With this list of annual events in

San Francisco, you’ll have no trouble finding things to do when you’re
visiting or living in this great city! From outdoor festivals to family-friendly
activities and more, here are some of the annual events that take place in

San Francisco each year!
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NYE Fireworks Over the Bay

Sketchfest: January 

ZAP Wine Festival: Jan or Feb

Ring in the New Year with a bang. The San Francisco New
Year’s Eve Fireworks Over The Bay has become an end-of-year
tradition as San Franciscans celebrate and count down to
midnight over an amazing view of Oakland, Alameda, and San
Francisco from Yerba Buena Island. Featuring beautiful
fireworks displays that light up multiple cities across San
Francisco Bay, enjoy DJs spinning music at Pier 48 and food for
purchase from several local restaurants.

Sketchfest has quickly become one of San Francisco’s most
anticipated annual events. It brings together local and national
comedians from all over to perform sketch comedy and improv
acts. The festival is taking place on January 20th, 21st, 22nd at
venues such as The Castro Theatre, Marines Memorial Theater,
Punch Line Comedy Club and The Eureka Theatre.

San Francisco’s Only Wine Festival : Known for its Taste of
events, ZAP hosts wine festivals throughout Northern California.
At their San Francisco festival, you can sample wine from more
than 80 small wineries; listen to live music while mingling with
vintners and local patrons; participate in grape stomping
contests; and indulge in cheese, meat, and chocolate trays. For
those over 21 years old, there will be plenty of tastings to choose
from.

Annual Events in San Francisco
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SF Giants Fan Fest: February

Chronicle Wine Tasting Event: February

Chinese New Year Parade: February

The first week of February, San Francisco Giants fans flood
AT&T Park for an awesome weekend celebrating baseball
season. There’s food and drink, live music, face painting, games,
and even a dunk tank. If you’re interested in attending but don’t
have tickets to a game, Fan Fest is your perfect opportunity to
get inside Candlestick Park.

San Francisco is home to one of Northern California’s top wine-
making regions, Napa Valley. The Chronicle Wine Tasting Event
showcases wines from wineries across Napa and Sonoma
Valleys. Last year, guests sipped on over 1,000 wines while
enjoying live music and artisan cheese pairings. Guests can also
receive an exclusive guide with upcoming events on topics such
as business networking, dining out, entertainment, and more.

This parade, organized by The San Francisco Chinese Chamber
of Commerce, runs along Grant Avenue on February 10 and is
viewed by over 200,000 attendees. The parade is filled with
dragons, firecrackers and acrobats performing tricks on stilts.

Annual Events in San Francisco
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Pacific Orchid Expo: February

Craft Brew Festival: March

Saint Patrick's Day Festival & Parade: March

The Pacific Orchid Exposition has been hosted by Golden Gate
Orchid Society since 1974. Considered one of Northern
California’s premier orchid shows, it features orchids of every
size, shape and color as well as classes on how to care for
orchids, lectures and vendors offering unique orchid-related
items. 

The annual San Francisco Craft Brew Festival takes place over
Labor Day weekend. The three-day event, presented by Slow
Food Nation, features over 100 local and international
microbreweries and artisanal producers. The festival is
accompanied by live music, food trucks, and artisan vendors.

This two-day festival takes place every year on March 17th and
18th. The first day focuses on a parade down Market Street,
which begins at Civic Center Plaza and ends at Fisherman’s
Wharf. Festivities typically begin around 11:00 AM, but you can
line up as early as 6:00 AM to get your spot! On Sunday, you’ll
have another chance to take part in parades beginning at noon.
The location of these parades is determined on a yearly basis. 

Annual Events in San Francisco



One of San Francisco’s most unique events, Oysterfest
(presented by KCBS-FM) features 25 restaurants competing for
guests’ votes during an afternoon of tasting oysters from many
different bays and regions. Musicians take to three stages in
Fisherman’s Wharf on April 30th as crowds wander from
restaurant to restaurant sampling all of the succulent varieties
that San Francisco has to offer. This is one event that shouldn’t  
...................................................................... be missed!
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Cherry Blossom Festival: April

Oysterfest: April

International Beer Festival: May

The annual Cherry Blossom Festival is a San Francisco tradition.
It features an arts fair, jumbo tethered hot air balloons, and
cherry blossoms trees. There are more than just booths selling
souvenirs available at this festival; there are also cultural
performances and other entertainment such as belly dancers,
acrobats from all over Asia, live music bands and even martial
artists that do demos for visitors to watch and learn from! 

If there’s one thing San Franciscans love, it’s beer—and what
better way to enjoy suds than during a large-scale beer festival?
The International Beer Festival serves as one of San Francisco’s
most popular annual events. From May through September,
beer lovers from around town gather at Yerba Buena Gardens
for delicious brews and live music. Festivities include both local
favorites and national breweries.

Annual Events in San Francisco



Bay to Breakers is an annual footrace held on Memorial Day
weekend (the Sunday before Memorial Day) in San Francisco,
California. The event is also called The People’s Race.
Participants may wear costumes or not wear costumes, but must
register and pay for admission. They run for 7.46 miles from
downtown San Francisco to Ocean Beach, where there are
festivities such as live music and belly dancers.
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How Weird Street Fair: May

Bay to Breakers: May

Carnaval Celebration: May

A celebration of arts, music, and weirdness. A few times a year,
San Franciscans don costumes and play roles for 24 hours; it
happens to be timed for Cinco de Mayo—hence the name. Since
1991, How Weird Street Faire has been held every Memorial
Day weekend; it draws over 35,000 people annually. 

The Carnaval celebration is held on Memorial Day weekend
and marks the arrival of spring. The event includes live music,
more than 200 performers (everything from dance groups to
Brazilian samba bands), and more than 100 booths selling food
and other goods.

Annual Events in San Francisco



The North Beach Festival is one of San Francisco’s biggest
festivals. The three-day event draws local and visiting food
lovers to sample northern Italian specialties, sip fine wines and
watch strolling minstrels, jugglers and folk dancers.
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Ethnic Dance Festival: June

North Beach Festival: June

Union Street Festival: June

This festival is one of SF’s best-kept secrets and is attended by
over 30,000 people. This event goes on for over a month and
has ethnic dance troupes from all over attending to share their
art with us. It’s not just about entertainment but also about
understanding each other as part of our diverse community.

Union Street, between Gough and Steiner Streets. Celebrate
San Francisco’s LGBT community with live music, dance
performances, and spoken word at Union Street Festival. This
event is held every year on June 24th.

Annual Events in San Francisco



This music and performance festival takes place every summer
at Stern Grove (19th Avenue and Sloat Boulevard) and features
both local and internationally-renowned artists. You can look
forward to jazz, pop, classical, folk and world music concerts
every weekend between June and August. The venue has been
around since 1935, but it was designated a city landmark after
being threatened with closure several times.
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Colossal Clusterfest: June

Stern Grove: June-August

Escape from Alcatraz: June

If you’re looking for San Francisco’s largest comedy festival,
then look no further than Clusterfest. This year’s event will take
place at Civic Center Plaza from June 1-3 and features some of
today’s hottest comedy talents like Jimmy Kimmel, Jerry
Seinfeld, Sarah Silverman, and Reggie Watts. The three-day
fest also includes plenty of musical performances as well as
food trucks and games for attendees to enjoy.

On June 11, 1962, Frank Morris and brothers John and Clarence
Anglin broke out of Alcatraz Federal Penitentiary. The trio
escaped by chiseling away at their cell walls, removing bars
from their cells and squeezing through vents to reach their
freedom on the chilly San Francisco Bay. Though guards
suspected that they made it to shore, it is not known for sure
whether or not they survived. This daring escape has been
commemorated every year since 1979 with a 3.5-mile swim
around Alcatraz Island and back; participants raise money for
cancer research, with $2 million raised so far.

Annual Events in San Francisco



San Francisco holds its annual Pride Parade every June to
celebrate and commemorate LGBTQ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender and Queer) history and progress. The event takes
place along Market Street starting at Beale Street and ending
at Grove Street. The festival begins just after with dozens of
vendors lining Market Street selling apparel, food and other
items related to LGBT culture.
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Juneteenth: June

Pride Parade & Festival: June

Fourth of July Fireworks on the Bay: July

June 19th, also known as Juneteenth Independence Day, marks
one of San Francisco’s most important cultural events of the
year. The festival has become a national symbol celebrating
African-American history and culture across America. As such,
it’s no surprise that festivals and parades take place throughout
many major cities including San Francisco on June 19th to
commemorate the end of slavery.

The best fireworks show on any given night is at San Francisco’s
own Marina Green. Though July 4th is celebrated throughout
California, San Franciscans flock to their city by the bay to
watch synchronized firework displays over both its skyline and
its water. Many hotels even provide party cruises for their
guests, so you can enjoy your favorite bubbly and watch from
one of SF’s most coveted destinations: Alcatraz Island.

Annual Events in San Francisco



A 26.2-mile journey from Sea to Shining Sea along an iconic
route that takes runners past landmarks such as Fisherman’s
Wharf, Golden Gate Bridge and Alcatraz Island. One of only
three annual marathons in California, it is one of San
Francisco’s most treasured events. The marathon is perfect for
amateur runners seeking their first 26.2-mile race or experienced
competitors hoping to achieve a personal best time.
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Fillmore Jazz Festival: July

San Francisco Marathon: July

Outside Lands Music Festival: August

San Francisco is known as one of America’s greatest Jazz cities,
so it’s only fitting that one of San Fran’s favorite annual events
is also a Jazz festival. The Fillmore Jazz Festival takes place
over two days and nights during July every year; it features
both nationally known jazz stars as well as local up-and-comers
performing at various venues throughout San Fran.  

The Outside Lands Music and Arts Festival is one of San
Francisco’s most well-attended annual events. The 2017 event
drew approximately 90,000 attendees over two days. Held at
Golden Gate Park, one of San Francisco’s largest urban green
spaces, Outside Lands features multiple stages for live music
acts and multiple artists each year. Aside from its musical
performances, Outside Lands also features art installations and
food vendors for attendees to enjoy.

Annual Events in San Francisco



This family-friendly event takes place at Fort Mason and
celebrates with DJs, craft beer and entertainment. Celebrate
San Francisco’s heritage of diversity and culture at one of its
largest cultural festivals. In addition to other events, you can
enjoy music from different genres, arts and crafts activities for
children as well as live animals.
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Eat Drink SF: August

Craft Spirits Carnival: August

Comedy Day in Golden Gate Park: September

August is hot and rainy, but that doesn’t stop locals from taking
full advantage of San Francisco’s monthly food festival. The
four-day Eat Drink SF is exactly what it sounds like: three days
of tasting menus, wine tastings, and restaurant celebrations. 

This annual event is one of San Francisco’s most beloved
traditions. The free, all-day festival takes place on Saturday in
mid-September. Activities include a comedy stage, performances
by jugglers and dancers, art workshops and more. New acts are
auditioned from around the country each year for featured
spots; past comedians have included Dana Carvey, George
Lopez and Margaret Cho.

Annual Events in San Francisco



Greek Fest at San Francisco’s Annunciation Cathedral is one of
my favorite annual events in SF. This year, it runs from
September 20-23 and features traditional Greek food, music,
and dancing! While no admission fee is required to enjoy
activities inside Annunciation. Organizers recommend that
visitors bring two cans of nonperishable food to donate; all
proceeds will go toward feeding San Franciscans in need. 
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Opera in the Park: September

A Taste of Greece: September

Fall Antiques Show: October

One of San Francisco’s most beloved annual events, Opera in
the Park is held on Labor Day at Sharon Meadow. The festival
has been going strong since 1963, when it was established by
philanthropist Alma Spreckels to give local musicians exposure
to larger audiences. It remains one of San Francisco’s favorite
ways to enjoy an outdoor performance.

The Fall Antiques Show at Fort Mason Center is one of our
favorite San Francisco events. This twice-yearly event has plenty
of antiques to appeal to everyone, from serious collectors to
enthusiasts and first-timers alike. There are more than 250
exhibitors spread out across 100,000 square feet. Admission is
free! They don’t take cash or checks for payment, though; tickets
can be purchased online or on site with a credit card. Parking
may be difficult, so consider taking public transportation.

Annual Events in San Francisco



The Hardly Strictly Bluegrass Festival is one of San Francisco’s
most anticipated music festivals, and has grown exponentially
since its inception. The free festival showcases some of today’s
top talent, and raises money for local public radio station
KFOG. Hardly Strictly Bluegrass consistently sells out well
before showtime and get there extra early too—this festival
draws crowds more than double any other event at Golden Gate
Park. 
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Oktoberfest by the Bay: October

Hardly Strictly Bluegrass Festival: October

Castro Street Fair: October

Each year, San Francisco hosts its very own Oktoberfest at Pier
48. This celebration of Bavarian culture features food tents
offering authentic German sausages, schnitzel and desserts,
beer steins slung over one’s shoulder as revelers navigate rows
of live music stages featuring folk dancers, brass bands, Polka
music ensembles, German rock groups and more. 

This annual event, which has been held for over 30 years,
features live music and performances by queer entertainers,
arts and crafts exhibits and dancing, among other things. It
takes place along Castro Street in San Francisco’s Castro
District. There are also food vendors on hand to help you refuel
after you burn off those calories from all that dancing. Proceeds
from Castro Street Fair events go to support local charitable
organizations, such as Food Runners.

Annual Events in San Francisco



This event, now held every October and November, has gained
some notoriety over its 20-year history. For an entire month,
artists invite visitors to their studios to see how they work—and
to buy their artwork directly from them. Participating artists are
selected by lottery each year. You’ll also find live entertainment
throughout San Francisco during Open Studios weekend.
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Fleet Week: October

Open Studios: October and November

Leap's Sandcastle Classic: October

San Francisco’s Fleet Week is not only a time to celebrate our
nation’s sailors and Marines but also an opportunity to enjoy
more than 150 events, including an air show at San Francisco
International Airport. Be sure to check out Parade of Ships and
A Salute to Service Parade of Sailors and Marines, both on
October 12th.

This isn’t your ordinary, average sandcastle contest: The
Sandcastle Classic challenges contestants to create completely
original sculptures that use only sand and water. This year’s
theme is Islands of Imagination. Keep an eye out for where you
can watch—though you may have to get there early because
tickets sell out quickly. It is organized by Beach Blanket Babylon
theater company, with proceeds going to their future education
programs. 

Annual Events in San Francisco



If seafood is your thing, don’t miss San Francisco’s Wharf Fest,
where you can enjoy everything from oysters to Dungeness crab,
clams and lobster. After your shellfish extravaganza, stick
around for street performers and live music. Admission is free.
Make sure to dress warmly—the evenings tend to be chilly!
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Litquake: October

Wharf Fest: October
 

Boo at the Zoo: October

Litquake is both an organization and an annual literary festival
that takes place in October. Litquake began as a way to help
writers connect with each other, but it’s evolved into one of San
Francisco’s biggest events for all things literary, including
readings, parties, workshops and panel discussions. Each year,
Litquake encourages locals to give back by highlighting
nonprofit organizations that support literacy and writing.

San Francisco Zoo hosts Boo at the Zoo, an event that features
trick-or-treating, hayrides, costume contests and other activities
to create a spooky atmosphere. The event benefits San
Francisco’s homeless population.

Annual Events in San Francisco



The lighting of San Francisco’s official Christmas tree at Union
Square marks the official start of holiday season. The Mayor
and Board of Supervisors attend, as do local luminaries,
celebrities, vendors selling gifts and crafts and live music from
local musicians.
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SF International Auto Show: November

Union Square Holiday Tree Lighting Ceremony

SF Ballet's Nutcracker Performance: December
 

Held annually since 1980, SF International Auto Show welcomes
thousands of vehicle enthusiasts and journalists to its spacious
halls. The show features hundreds of new vehicles from
automakers worldwide. You’ll find everything from concept cars
to brand-new models fresh off assembly lines. Held at Moscone
Center, SFIAA is free for all ages and open to anyone who
wants to attend. So if you’re into cars, don’t miss it! This is one
event worth checking out!

The San Francisco Ballet is world renowned for its fine
performances. Their annual event, The Nutcracker, is an
amazing experience not to be missed. As soon as you enter SF
War Memorial Opera House, you are immersed into a whimsical
Christmas scene filled with magic and wonderment. The ballet
follows Clara on her journey to reunite with her family after
being whisked away to Sugar Plum land by The Nutcracker
Prince.

Annual Events in San Francisco
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SantaCon: December
SantaCon is exactly what it sounds like: hundreds (if not
thousands) of people dressed as Santa Claus roam San
Francisco for 12 hours on December 13. The group makes its way
from bar to bar on public transit, leaving their mark wherever
they go. It’s so popular that there are now charity alternatives,
including Toys for Tots and AIDS/Lifecycle. It’s actually quite
fascinating to see such an alternate side of SF – but definitely
experience at your own risk!

Annual Events in San Francisco



The Best Romantic Date Ideas
in San Francisco
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When you’re in love, you want to spend as much time with your significant other as
possible. It doesn’t matter if it’s a weekend or a weekday, it just matters that you’re

together and having fun doing whatever you do best. And the San Francisco area has
plenty of great ways to make the most of your time together, whether you’re

celebrating an anniversary or just trying to plan something new and different after the
kids are in bed. Here are some of the best romantic date night ideas in San Francisco!
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Performing Arts Theatres

Comedy Clubs

Bay Area Theatre Company and Curran Theatre are
both located on Market Street, are close to many great
restaurants, and are very romantic. Bay Area Theatre
Company’s production of Shakespeare’s The Taming of
the Shrew runs from October 3-31st with 8 shows per
week. Curran’s production of Hello Dolly plays from
November 10th-December 31st with 10 shows per week.
Great seats can be had for as little as $40 per show. You
might even see an A List celebrity in attendance! If you
want something more low key, try a comedy night at
Cobb’s Comedy Club or head to 21st Amendment
Brewery where they offer weekly live music and comedy
nights.

Make your partner laugh with stand-up comedy,
improvisation or storytelling. Several clubs and theaters
around town host live shows that are perfect for a
couple’s night out. Some of our favorites include: The
Punchline, Cobb’s Comedy Club, Yuk Yuk’s West,
Rooster T Feathers and The Marsh. Remember to get
tickets ahead of time as most events sell out quickly! If
you like reading aloud to each other, you can head
over to City Lights Bookstore & Café. They offer poetry
nights on Thursdays at 7:30 pm and readings by
authors such as Sarah Silverman on Sundays at 7 pm.

The Best Romantic Date Ideas
in San Francisco
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Sip & Paint Night

Cooking Classes

For a fun (and delicious) night out, have drinks at your
favorite bar and then walk to one of your local galleries
for an easy painting. Pick one that won’t make you feel
like you’re going to art school all over again—you’ll be
more apt to actually finish painting it! If possible, attend
during date night hours when they serve some finger
foods and drinks are half-off. When you get hungry mid-
painting, sneak off to grab a bite before returning to
add some finishing touches.

If you’re looking for a romantic date night activity that
also gives you and your partner time to connect, we
recommend a cooking class! You can learn new
techniques together while enjoying a yummy dinner.
Cooking classes are offered all over SF so take a look
at Groupon or Yelp to find one near you. Some fun
pairings could be: Argentinean Steakhouse – if you
haven’t tried steak cooked on an open flame, it’s well
worth trying out! Plus, who doesn’t love meat and wine?
Pizza Making Class – Nothing says romance like
homemade pizza.

The Best Romantic Date Ideas
in San Francisco
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Magic Theatre

Eat something at the 
Ferry building

 

A fantastic spot for an evening of magic and mystery,
Magic Theatre is located on a hilltop just above Cow
Hollow. Visitors have to walk up a hill to get there, which
has been known to make guests work up an appetite.
There’s something about the fun environment that makes
it a perfect date night destination. Whether you’re
interested in comedy or drama, there are plays here for
all ages and interests. Plus, they host performances from
local musicians several times a month. With tickets
starting at only $20 per person, Magic Theatre gives
visitors plenty of bang for their buck!

In my opinion, a date night at one of Tom Colicchio’s
restaurants is still one of my favorite date nights ever.
You get all dressed up and walk around for hours
trying to decide on your meal (seriously, it took us 3+
hours, but was so worth it). If you don’t have three
hours to spare, or if you want to go somewhere less
pricey than Craftsman & Wolves, hit up Hog Island
Oyster Company. Their oysters are freshly shucked and
make for great snacking while walking around.

The Best Romantic Date Ideas
in San Francisco
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Kayak under the Golden Gate Bridge
 

Horseback ride along the beach

This Valentine’s Day, don’t just show your significant
other how much you love them, show them how much you
appreciate their love for adventure and adrenaline by
arranging a kayak trip under San Francisco’s Golden
Gate Bridge. With tickets starting at $40 per person, it’s
one of SF’s best-kept secrets.

Grab your significant other, ride along Ocean Beach
and watch a beautiful sunset. It’s romantic because you
get to enjoy each other’s company, breathe fresh air
and see amazing views. Dress warmly! Wear comfy
clothes while riding a horse so you can feel free while
galloping over hills (or something like that). All it takes
is an hour or two of your time!

The Best Romantic Date Ideas
in San Francisco
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Visit a brewery
 

Garden of Shakespear's Flowers
 

Standard Deviant Brewing
Cellarmaker Brewing Co.
Barebottle Brewing Co.
Black Hammer Brewing Co.
San Francisco Brewing Co.
Sunset Reservoir Brewing Co.

Breweries have a fantastic vibe—they’re hip, they’re fun,
and there are usually delicious local beer to try. Plus, if
you’re like me and your date isn’t as into beer as you are,
there are usually other drinks available! Take your date
to one of these six breweries near San Francisco for an
evening of craft brews and good conversation.

This quaint Victorian house is tucked away on a
residential street in Pacific Heights, but once you step
inside, you’ll feel as if you’ve entered another world. Full
of life and beauty, there are over 12,000 blooming
plants that create a vibrant atmosphere. As one of San
Francisco’s most unique date night ideas , garden of
shakespears flowers provides an immersive experience
that will last a lifetime.

The Best Romantic Date Ideas
in San Francisco
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Visit a brewery
 

Food & Truck Beer Garden

Standard Deviant Brewing
Cellarmaker Brewing Co.
Barebottle Brewing Co.
Black Hammer Brewing Co.
San Francisco Brewing Co.
Sunset Reservoir Brewing Co.

Breweries have a fantastic vibe—they’re hip, they’re fun,
and there are usually delicious local beer to try. Plus, if
you’re like me and your date isn’t as into beer as you are,
there are usually other drinks available! Take your date
to one of these six breweries near San Francisco for an
evening of craft brews and good conversation.

Stop by Dogpatch and try a bite from one of their
many food trucks. Once you’re full, stroll through their
beer garden for some quality time together. Both
casual and fun, your date will love it! 

The Best Romantic Date Ideas
in San Francisco
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Visit a Winery
Whether you’re celebrating a special occasion or just
wanting to spend time with your partner, a winery is an
excellent place to visit. There are several wineries around
San Francisco that offer tastings and tours of their
facilities as well as delicious meals for dining. Many
couples will visit these places on their first date, so if you
want to recreate that memorable feeling then visiting
one of these places would be perfect! 

The Best Romantic Date Ideas
in San Francisco
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